CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. Dimensions and sizing reflect minimums for the BMP retrofit ordinance. Refer to the "Site Evaluation Recommended Treatments" form and site plan for site specific BMPs.

2. Use this treatment on slopes 5% and steeper where level bottom infiltration trenches are impractical, and to convey water away from foundations. Treat runoff water in an infiltration system at the end of the swale.

3. Excavate to accommodate keying in the largest rocks plus a 6" deep concave swale with approximately 3:1 side slopes.

4. Line the swale with 8 mil plastic before placing the rock. Filter fabric may replace plastic liner where infiltrated water will not affect the foundation.

5. Armor soil with 3" to 10" rock riprap. Native rock can be substituted if available, but should be angular to sub angular.

6. Place rock in a manner that is uniformly distributed and firmly in contact one to another with smaller rocks filling the voids between the larger rocks. Hand place placement of some rock may be required adjacent to existing structures to prevent damage and to achieve the final finished surface.

7. Consult with your local fire protection District when landscaping near structures. Visit www.livingwithfire.info/tahoe for guidelines on the defensible space zone.

8. Regularly scheduled maintenance is necessary to maintain full function. Maintenance includes inspection, removal, and proper disposal of pine needles and accumulated sediment.
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